
Fall 2020 DEN Ambassador Cohort
Registration is Open

Learn more and join today at 
DiscoveryEducation.com/DEN-Ambassador

Registration closes September 25, 2020

DEN Ambassador Program
The DEN Ambassador Program is a comprehensive professional learning 
experience that builds capacity, community, and instructional leadership among 
educators as they dive deeper into our resources and the Discovery Educator 
Network (DEN). Whether they're new to Discovery Education or have been 
teaching with our content for years, your educators will explore resources that 
they can use in their classroom now, learn practical strategies for using digital 
content in remote and in-class lessons, and directly connect and share practices 
with their fellow educators. 

 

Maximize your investment in Discovery Education and build educator skills and confidence by 
hosting an online cohort, supporting a DEN Ambassador Leader to champion the program, and 
encouraging educators to take part in this free professional learning program. 

Members of the DEN Ambassador Cohort:

•   Gain a deeper understanding of Discovery Education resources, events, and 
 learning opportunities

•   Learn flexible instructional strategies for using digital resources to reach and engage all students

•   Connect to a global community of innovative educators and leaders 

While Their Schools and Districts:

•   Build instructional leadership by developing 
cohorts of Discovery Education champions

•   Receive free Professional Learning 
experiences focused on strategies and 
resources for effective digital integration 
in and out of the classroom 

AMBASSADOR

 Education_Info@discoveryed.com  800.323.9084



“The program is great for educators who want to develop their 
leadership experience because it provides the structure and 
materials you need to lead the learning experiences for your 
colleagues. They literally provide everything—it takes so much 
pressure off and makes it fun.”
Shaina Glass
Program Director of Tech Applications & STEM, Texas

Learn more about the DEN Ambassador Program today by visiting:
DiscoveryEducation.com/DEN-Ambassador

AMBASSADOR

DEN Ambassador Program Impact

Know 
Where 
to Go

Intentional 
Community Building

• Explores exciting Discovery 
Education events and new 
professional learning 
opportunities

• Connects participants to 
other DEN members 
around the world for 
firsthand advice and best 
practices

2x Usage of
Instructional
Strategies

Actionable 
Professional Learning

• Promotes meaningful use 
of digital resources online 
or in class

• Increases focused 
engagement with 
Discovery Education 
services

Increased
Collaboration and
Resource Sharing

Supported Leadership
Development

• Grows and guides 
teacher-leaders to share 
effective strategies with 
their peers

 
• Strengthens 

facilitation skills

• Provides structure for 
meetings and 
presentations
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